INTRODUCTION
With the promotion of management modernization and national urbanization process, smart city construction has become one of major municipal projects of a lot of cities. As the core platform of digitalized management of city, virtual geographical environment is the basis of various smart applications. Whereas, in order to effectively analyze and utilize the information of land use status, housing situation, and population distribution pattern of cities, it is very necessary to bring in the semantic models that conform to human recognition habit, aside from the traditional geometric models which serve for visualization purpose only.
As one of the major components of digitized spatial environment of city, building model plays an important role in almost all kinds of urban GIS (geographic information systems). To explore further applications in urban planning and management, the construction of semantic 3D building model has attracted a lot of attentions from the fields of geographic science and public management.
BACKGROUND
In the related fields, there're two kinds of commonly used semantic 3D building models. One is BIM (Building Information Model), which is a comprehensive model covering all the design information throughout the whole life circle of architecture engineering (Cerovsek 2011 (Goetz & Zipf 2012 , 2013 , it is still a challenge to produce semantic models for all the buildings in a specified large-scale area through a stable and reliable process.
METHOD
The semantic model can be recognized as the combination of conceptual model and coherently related geometric model. And the construction procedure of semantic 3D building model is divided into the following three steps.
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Geometric modeling
Rapid development of survey and mapping technology makes it much easier to generate highresolution models in a large-scale area. A lot of cities and districts have been working on digital city construction, where air-borne and mobile Lidar (Light detection and ranging) devices are employed to collect accurate positions of every part of urban objects and construct detailed 3D models (see Fig.1 ). For 3D geometric modeling of buildings, it is proposed to extract the faç ades from point cloud firstly (Yang et al. 2012) , and make reasonable organization of them according to some rules (Nan et al. 2010 , Furukawa et al. 2010 ).
Structural part extraction
Structure is the main characteristics that distinguish man-made objects from natural objects, which reflect the relationships between compositional parts of objects. Since the semantic information always manifest as special patterns in the physical world, it is believed that there're inherent connections between geometric structures and semantics. Thus, structural part extraction is the key of semantic 3D building model construction.
As to the structural part recognition of 3D building models, we consider both the macro level parts and detailed parts. The macro level parts are the overall components of building models (Sun et al. 2011a, b) , such as the roofs, annex, and different floors, whereas the detailed parts are the basic components of building models (Li et al. 2013 ), such as the balconies, windows, doors, and chimneys.  Macro level structural part extraction:
volume decomposition algorithms are employed to partition the building model in 3D space, so that the overall compositional parts of the model can be recognized (see Fig. 2 for example).
 Detailed structural part extraction: surface segmentation or geometric analysis algorithms are employed to extract specific features from the outer surface of the building model, so that the tiny visible features can be recognized (see Fig. 3 for example). 
Semantic modeling
After the structural part recognition, semantic 3D building model can be constructed, where the semantic information are organized hierarchically (Zhu & Hu 2008) . The top level records the spatial composition of the building, whereas the bottommost level records all the functional parts. The relationship between higher semantic parts and lower ones is built according to the geometric ownership between them (see Fig. 4 ). 
EXAMPLE APPLICATIONS
In modern urban management, the application of semantic 3D building models can greatly improve the efficiency of works in different aspects.
Fine-grained spatial analysis
Spatial analysis is the basis of various smart applications and one of the most important functions of digitized urban management. The capability of it depends on the granularity of spatial data organization, which directly determines how the information needed is integrated.
In traditional 3D spatial analysis, the granularity of spatial data organization is the building model, which means that only the knowledge related to the whole building can be discovered. However, with the aid of semantic building models, the granularity of spatial analysis can be greatly improved. And the knowledge related to different building floors or even different apartments is able to be discovered, which satisfies the increasing sophisticated need of urban management (see Fig. 5 ). 
Visual estate management
In the traditional work of estate management, the housing space representation was based on 2D cadastral map and the design papers for building construction. The former reflects the positions and space ranges of buildings in the physical world, whereas the latter describes the inner space structures of each building. Since there is not direct connection between the outer and inner space of buildings, it is hard to determine the accurate position of each apartment from the global coordinate system, which greatly hinder the applications of public security and emergency management in smart city.
With the aid of semantic 3D building models, we can easily distinguish every building apartment from the others in the global urban view, and make visual queries for the information of each apartment and its neighbors on the same or different floor (see Fig. 6 ). 
Informationalized population management
Since the distribution of population has direct impact on the formation of city, it is of great importance to make efficient population management. However, given the flexible mobility of people, population management has always been a headache to a number of urban governments, especially the ones of big cities. Although lots of measures (e.g. the application of work permit, temporary residential license, and resident permit) have been tested and applied, it is still impossible to give accurate figures about how many residents are living and working in certain area of a city.
On the background of smart city construction, some new ideas are proposed out, such as population management based on location or estate information. With the aid of semantic 3D building models, we can easily bind the information of people with that of the estates (see Fig. 7 ). Through the integrated information management system, we can not only figure out how many people are there in certain area of the city, but also know the accurate place (e.g. the building number and floor) and environment where each people actually live in. 
CONCLUSION REMARKS
As the basic data of various applications, semantic models are essential to smart urban management. In this paper, we introduced a general and effective scheme to construct semantic 3D building models and illustrated some example applications afterwards.
For widespread usage of semantic 3D building models, there is still much work ahead. As to the model construction process, automatic or semiautomatic algorithms are needed to recognize geometric structures of 3D building models for structural part extraction. And as to the practical applications, the technical issues on data sharing and network transmission are also the obstacles that need to be settled.
